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To discontinue receiving promotional communications  
from us at this address, please write to:  
Disney Destinations Marketing 
P.O. Box 10456  •  Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830

Greetings Castaway Club!

I am thrilled to have this opportunity to give you a glimpse back onboard…and into the future of 

Disney Magic® and Disney Cruise Line! It has been my pleasure to voyage with many of you over 

the past 10 years, as part of the original M/S Disney Magic start-up team and as the Master of the 

Disney Magic. 

From our first transatlantic cruise that brought us to Port Canaveral to our 2008

sailings through the Panama Canal to the Mexican Riviera, I am always amazed at the new 

enchantment Disney finds on the horizon. So it is with great excitement that I tell you: soon, Disney 

Magic will set sail for ports of call the likes of which we’ve never sailed before. Amazing things are 

happening in 2009 and 2010. And I look forward to being there when you experience it all.

Kind regards,

Thord Haugen, 

Master M/S Disney Magic

St. Maarten. St. Croix. Tortola. St. Thomas. St. John. Castaway Cay. On  
  your next Disney cruise, you can pick the paradise you play in—just by   
  choosing when you sail. 

You may have noticed this the last time: 
Disney cruises are full of choices. Do you do 
your own thing or hang out with the whole 
gang? Order one dessert or two? Movies on 
deck or shows? Do you cheer for pirates or 
for the Disney Characters? Or both?

 So, in true Disney cruise tradition, we’re 
giving you the biggest choice of all: where do 
you want to start? 

 In 2009, our first Eastern Caribbean 
port of call will rotate between St. Maarten, St. Croix and Tortola. So when 
you choose the week you want to sail, you’re also choosing your first port 
in paradise. Not only that, but our second port of call is St. Thomas, where 
you’ve always been able to choose to sail off for a Port Adventure in St. John. 
So, basically, you’re picking your first two stops in paradise. And then we’re all 
sailing to the most choice port of all, Castaway Cay! 2009 is going to be great! 
You couldn’t pick a better time for a Caribbean cruise.

For more information or to book, visit  
disneycruise.com, speak with your Travel Agent  
or call 1-800-449-3380.

We just got floated some good news 
from Travel + Leisure magazine’s 
“2008 World’s Best” awards!  

Disney Cruise Line was the highest rated cruise 
line that caters to families—ranking among the 
top three in the “Large Ship” cruise line catego-
ry. “This recognition further enhances our posi-
tion as the best cruise line for an unparalleled 
family vacation and motivates us to continue 
to elevate the Disney Cruise Line experience 
even higher,” said Tom McAlpin, President of 
Disney Cruise Line. Cruise lines were rated by 
readers based on cabins, food, service, itinerar-
ies, destinations, activities and value.

Good Cruise news 

from the Captain:
2009. Choose your Cruise. 
New Eastern Caribbean Itineraries.
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April through October 2010, counting our 
transatlantic voyages over and back, we  
will set sail for a fantastic season of 
European wonders combined with true 
Disney delights. 

 Picture strolling the coasts where The 
Little Mermaid was first imagined. Seeing the 
forests and castles that inspired the stories of 
Snow White, Cinderella, Belle and more—all 
while traveling with the comforts and 
conveniences of a hassle-free Disney cruise. 
 Onboard, we’re adding special European 
touches from themed menus and merchandise 
to new activities and amazing entertainment. 
While on land, we’re adding special Disney 
magic to European shore excursions to 
create one-of-a-kind, family-friendly Port 
Adventures for everyone to enjoy. 
 For details or to book any of our 
European cruises, visit disneycruise.com,  
speak with your Travel Agent or call 
1-800-449-3380.

A new storybook  
Vacation Begins:  
12-Night Northern European 
Capitals Cruises

Join us for our first-ever voyages to the 
breathtaking shores of Northern Europe 
where Vikings sailed and fairytales of all 
kinds became the stuff of legends. Awe-
inspiring Russian architecture, majestic 
fjords and elegant Scandinavian style are 
just a few of the European wonders that 
await you. 

 Voyages depart from Dover, England—
near London—and sail to the breathtaking 
seaside capital cities:  
Oslo, Norway; Copenhagen, Denmark; 
Warnemunde, Germany (Berlin);
Stockholm, Sweden; Tallinn, Estonia  
or Helsinki, Finland and 
St. Petersburg, Russia (with Port 
Adventures to Moscow).

SAIL DATES:  
June and July 2010

5

F rom fjords and fireworks on our first-ever voyages along the shores of Northern 
Europe to the enchantment of the south of France and the magic of the 
Mediterranean, we’re thrilled to announce our special 2010 voyages in Europe.

2010: Passage to new Disney   Magic in Europe.
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SAIL DATES: April, May, August and September 2010.

From famous villages along the French Riviera 
to adventures in the eternal city of Rome, 
up to the storied Italian towns on the Amalfi 
Coast and beyond—you’ll savor the magic 
of Disney in amazing new ways every day of 
your cruise.
 Sailings will depart from Barcelona, Spain, 
and take you to the world-renowned ports 
of Valletta, Malta;  Tunis, Tunisia; Naples, 
Italy; Civitavecchia, Italy (Rome); La Spezia, 
Italy (Florence or Pisa); Ajaccio (Corsica) and 
Villefranche, France (Nice or Cannes, France 
or Monte Carlo, Monaco).

While Disney Magic® is off in Europe, Disney 
Wonder® is set to sail for even more Bahamian 
magic on special 5-night voyages in addition 
to our classic 4-nights.

5-Night Cruises featuring two  stops at 
Disney’s Castaway Cay in addition to 
Nassau and a magical day at sea. 

5-Night Cruises with a stop in Key West, 
Nassau and Castaway Cay, plus a 
relaxing day of sailing.

By popular demand, we’re sailing back 
to favorite ports in the Mediterranean, 
and adding three  incredible new stops 

along the way! 

A return to Magic in the Mediterranean: 10- and 11-Night Mediterranean Cruises

summer of More Disney wonder
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Castaway Club Exclusive 

European Cruise Preview Podcast:

disneycruise.com/castawayclub

Register today.



Wanna see all the cool stuff that got upgraded on Disney Magic® 
during dry dock? Tune in to the new DIY Network show, Project 
Extreme! Host Matt Blashaw takes you on a special 60-minute tour 

through some of the coolest, most extreme onboard upgrades. Check your 
local listings for January or February airdates.

Here’s just a hint of what’s new:
The Quiet Cove Pool area just got even more spa-like with cascading waterfalls 
from the hot tubs, plush teak lounge chairs and more.
The Mickey Pool area has grown to include even more watery wonders, including 
a 385-square-foot toddler play pool with interactive fountains and splash zones. 
 Every stateroom now has a better view…of their TVs. New 22” flat screen 
TVs on swivel arms come with better picture quality and more space, too.
That’s just the beginning. To see more, be sure to see the Disney Magic dry dock 
podcast at disneycruise.com/CastawayClub. 

Zack and Cody are taking their hit Disney 
Channel original series to new horizons, in 
The Suite Life On Deck. The spin-off series, 
which takes the exploits of the teen twins 
and their friends to the high seas aboard 
the S.S. Tipton, premiered to Castaway 
Club members and the whole world 
aboard Disney Wonder®  on September 28. 
Show stars, Dylan and Cole Sprouse (Zack 
and Cody), Brenda Song (London), Phill 

Lewis (Mr. Moseby) and Debby Ryan as 
Bailey Pickett, a new addition to the cast, 
joined Guests and the Disney crew for a 
fun-filled, on-deck celebration and red car-
pet premiere. Special guest Mitchel Musso 
(Oliver from Hannah Montana) even 
performed a mini concert the next day! 

Suite Castaway Podcast
Get an exclusive glimpse at the most amaz-
ing moments of the whole “Hollywood 
Red Carpet Premiere at Sea” at disney-
cruise.com/castawayclub. Just register 
and enjoy!

Disney Magic upgrades on DIY!

one suite Premiere 
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Mickey and M
innie with Disney 

Channel pals 
on Castaway Cay.Guests got autographs at sea 

aboard Disney Wonder!

Tirso Arceo
Executive Housekeeper,  
Disney Magic

Tirso leads a team of 142 incredible 
crew members who keep Disney 
Magic® shiny and ship-shape for 
every voyage. From the glittering 
glass in the ship’s atrium to the little 
water glasses in your stateroom 
and everywhere in between, Tirso 
and his crew make every detail of 
your dream cruise picture-perfect. 
They even hand-fold all of the 
amazing Towel Creations that 
sometimes surprise you when you 
return to your room. Tirso reports 
that, “there are approximately 30 
different kinds of towel creations.” 

How does his team handle 
doing it all? According to Tirso, 
“Each deck has an average of 
15 Stateroom Hosts/Hostesses. 
And each of them is assigned to 
about 15 staterooms.” His team 
also handles all the places Guests 
never get to see like the crew 
accommodations, the main laundry 
and show wardrobe. So his typical 
day takes him all over the ship. 

His busiest time? “Embarkation 
day is the most challenging part of 
each voyage.” That’s the day that 
every stateroom gets cleaned and 
“made show-ready” for the next 
arriving Guest, all within about 
four hours. 

The best thing about his job?  
“It’s fun working in a place where 
fresh ideas happen every day and 
everyone truly works as a team.” 
But for Tirso, it’s our Guests who 
really stand out. “Their sincere 
appreciation for everything our cast 
does is the most rewarding thing 
of all.”

Crew  
Member  
spotlight



On ships like ours, it seems like  
there’s always some brand new fun floating 
around for kids of all ages. In this case, 
we’re thrilled to introduce new fun for kids 
who are actually kid-age. 
“Toy Story Boot Camp” —Everyone ages 
3–7 can learn the skills to become Green 
Army Men or Women!
“All For One”—Kids 8–12 go on a mad-
cap High School Musical caper to put 
on a talent show.
Friendship Rocks—A special perfor-
mance in the Walt Disney Theatre on 
the final night of your cruise with kids ages 
3–13 celebrating friends they made at sea.
Teens are on top of everything.
Here’s some news from high up in the 
Forward funnel: Teens now get “The  

                           Download,” a complete 
look at everything that’s happening just 
for them. And FOR THE FIRST TIME, 
Teens can take part in planning their 
week’s activities. Jealous much? Parents and 
little kids, look out.

for Kids
CruiseCoolnessNew 
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   Go Surfing.

Disneycruise.com/CastawayClub 
As a member of Castaway Club, you’ve got an all-access pass to special 
behind-the-scenes podcasts, cruise news, announcements and more. The 
Castaway Club area of our website gives you instant access to the latest 
and greatest. To see it all whenever you want, go online and register today. 
If you’ve been before, but haven’t been back lately, now’s the perfect time 
to log in and update all your info to make sure you’re getting the most  
up-to-date news, offers and info. 

EXCLUSIVE PODCASTS AVAILABLE RIGHT NOW:
The Suite Life On Deck—Zack and Cody on Disney Wonder®
Disney European Cruise Preview
DCL Chef ’s Series—Wild Mushroom Risotto Recipe
DIY Project Extreme—Disney Magic®  dry dock

Paradise Twice For an Amazing Price!
Get a 3-Night Cruise for only $99* per person, double occupancy, 
when you sail on a 4-Night or 7-Night Cruise this winter.

*Must book first cruise by December 15, 2008. At 
time of first sailing, Guests will receive a voucher with 
instructions for booking their 3-Night cruise. Guests 
will be able to book their second cruise starting April 
6 through May 30, 2009. At least one person from the 
original sail party must travel on second cruise. Offer 
applies to the same stateroom category and number of 
staterooms as the first cruise. Offer applies to stateroom 
categories 4–12. Number of staterooms allotted for this 
offer is limited. Fuel supplement, Government Taxes 
and Fees and excursions are not included. Fuel supple-
ment is $8 per person per day for the first two Guests 
in a stateroom, and $3 per day for all other Guests in 
the same stateroom. Other discounts or onboard credits 
do not apply. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer is 
nontransferable.

Set sail on a 4-Night or 7-Night  
Disney Cruise on one of the following dates:  
1/31/09–3/8/09 or 3/21/09–3/28/09, and 
you can get a 3-Night Bahamian escape on 
most sail dates from 8/13/09–12/17/09  
for just $99* per person, double occupancy.

Book today by calling 800-449-3380, your  

Travel Agent or visit disneycruise.com/99.

Be sure to use booking code FBO.

Wild Mushroom Risotto 

   Yield: 6 to 8 servings.

1 ounce dried porcini mushrooms  •  3 cups vegetable stock  •  4 cups chicken stock  

•  2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms, any variety  •  2 tablespoons olive oil  •  1 table-

spoon butter  •  1 medium onion, chopped  •  1 medium leek, white part chopped    

1 garlic clove, minced  •  4 tablespoons chopped Italian parsley  •  1 pound Arborio 

rice  •  2/3 cup white wine  •  1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese  •   Salt and 

freshly ground black pepper, to taste  •  Fresh basil leaves, for garnish

1)  Place porcinis in a bowl and cover with boiling vegetable stock. Steep for 30 minutes. Remove mushrooms 

with a slotted spoon; set aside. Strain stock through a fine sieve and add to chicken stock.

2) Sauté fresh mushrooms in 1 tablespoon of olive oil in a skillet until tender; set aside.

3)  Melt butter and remaining tablespoon of olive oil in a large pan. Add onion, leek and garlic and cook over 

medium heat until the onions are transparent. Add 2 tablespoons of parsley and the rice, and stir to coat.

4)  Add the wine, and stir until it is evaporated. Then add mushrooms and stir, reduce heat and add a ladle 

of chicken stock.

5)  Stir the rice until the liquid is absorbed, add another ladle of stock; continue in this manner until  

all the stock has been added and rice is tender but firm.

6)  Remove from heat and add Parmesan and remaining parsley. Season with salt and pepper  

and garnish with fresh basil. 
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